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COLGATE-PALMOLIVE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY • EMERY RUTH & ARCHITECTS

marble
SELLS THE DESIGN ... THEN SELLS THE BUILDING
FOR THE CLIENT, marble adds value to bis buildin 
reduces his cost of attracting tenants.
FOR THE TENANTS, marble helps to create an environ
ment with that unmistakable air of success which lends pres
tige to every building, and every business in it.
FOR THE ARCHITECT, marble enhances the design with 
a beautiful simplicity that is always in perfect taste.

M ^MERICA, INC.ARBLE MIA NSTITUTE OF
32 SOUTH firm AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON. NEW YORK



In OfficeSr Showrooms 

. or Any Public Area

Reception Room 
Amalgamated Lamdty Worken 

Health Center
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PERMANENT SHOWROOMS 
NEW YORK: 535 Fifth Avenue, Arcade Ground Floor 

CHICAGO: Space 13-177 Merchandise Mart



hP LIFETIME® VINYL 
MICRO-FINISH RUBBER and 

CORK TILE FLOORING

ecc

loors which keep their fresh new look under hardest traffic 
'ear are a must feature of any modern public building. The 
LOBBINS line of quality resilient flooring is ideal for this type 
f installation. The many colors and unusual styling of these 
igh quality products deserve your careful consideration. Write 
s for samples and complete information.

Cafeteria
Otis Elevator Company

Showroom
Steampru/e Lingerie Company

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC.
TUSCUMBIA Sh»ali) ALABAMA



in hospitals

MIT

... and it's only a few feet to bedlam in any busy 
corridor. To put the hu&h on traffic clatter, leading 
architects specify Sofstep Rubber Tile or Wearever 
All-Vinyl Tile for hospitals and other heavy-traffic 
profects. These highly resilient doors shll footsteps 
to a whisper ... ease impact for day-long walking 
comfort. And these fine floors are outstanding, too, 
for lustrous beauty that years of use won't diminish. 
For your next project consider both of these prac
tical, colorful floors.
Sofstep^ rubber tile * Wearever® all-vinyl tile

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Houston, Tox e foilot. m. e Lone Booeh, ColU. e Newburgh. N. 

Arisiotlex • Confetti • Parquetry • Maticork • Asphalt Tile 
Rubber Tile • Vinyl Tile • Cork Tile • Plastic Wall Tile
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Glass is being used in buildings to a 
greater extent than ever before, and 
it is being employed in many ways 
unheard of until recently. For these 
reasons. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany has a staff to serve you ... a 
large number of Architectural Rela
tions Specialists who will be pleased 
to work with you on any problems 
connected with glass.

I

See Arcftttte^wal FiJ* — 5«cKeru 7a, 1 3«, lAe, 16d,21.
PAINT - GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

TTSBURGH e COMPANY
IN CANADA] CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



here's the ONE door you con ALWAYS 
count on for QUALITY and SERVICE!
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all-wood grid core 
FLUSH DOOR

f

When you specify Paine REZO Flush 
Doors you con always count on them 
for custom-built quality, workmanship 
and unrivolled beauty! 
vented, all-wood grid core provides 
lightness for easy opening and dosing 
. . . strength and rigidity for o lifetime 
of trouble-free service

REZO'S oir-

proven by 
over 9,000,000 instollotions since 1935.

Sotisfoction guaranteed when given 
proper care.

For details, see Sweet's Catolog or write:
eoin* REZO 
D««r» Are 
lishi WAtght — 
Mty ter ene 
man to Handlel

LUMBER COMFANY, LTD.
ItTAIlltHER lISS , ais.



Youngstown 
steel pipe

.. . Gives Long, Maintenance-Free Life to 
Radiant Heating Installations

Modern residential developments—like this 60-unit 
project off Cincinnati! Winton Road—demand only 
the moat modem heating facilities. SOi to afford these 
new homeowners warm, draft-free rooms of equalized 
temperatures, invisible radiant heating systems utiliz
ing Youngstown Steel Pipe were installed.
For yean Youngstown Steel Pipe has been specified 
by leading architects as well as progressive plumbing 
and heating contractors for its dependability and long 
life. That's because it’s made of only the finest steel 
by steelmen with over half-a-century of steelmaking 
knowhow All Youngstown operations from ore min
ing to finish threading are closely quality-controlled 
to give you the best piece of pipe obtainable any
where. Why not make Youngstown your specification 
for long, trouble-free installations?
For additional information or aervice, contact your 
local Youngstown distributor—or phone our nearest 
District Sales Office, today.

Specify Youngstown and secure these 
7 Ptonts id uniform goodness

unllorm wall lhkk« 
n«M and aU« 

uniform rtran^lh and 
tOMChneoavnitorm inunilm !■ and alraicht

unifom ductility 
uniform Unglhi 
unJfprm throadlnf 
girifwTn woldaMIlly

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY
Jfawu^iKlurrri o/ Carbon, Alloy dwd Toloy Stawl 

Gonaral Offtcoa - Youngatown 1. Ohio 
Dlatrtct Saida Qtfkoo in Principal Citlaa
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Today, building owners from 

Manhattan to the Golden

Gate are freeing themselves 

of vertical transportation 

worries. They an‘ combining 

the prestige of amazingly 

Nurcessfnl OTIS automatic

elevators with the security of OTIS maintenance. This complete 

ser>’ice for building management is another OTIS first. As always, 

prtigress is expected of the leader. Outstanding value has made OTIS 

the accepted wonl btr elevator quality in the cities of the world.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY

260 nth Avenue, New York 1. N. Y. 
Offices in sot cities around the world

AUTOMATIC AUTOxnONie* O <* ATT EN O A NT • O PK N ATE D PASEENOER ELEVATOR* 

ESCALATORS
ELEVATOR M OO E RN I Z AT I O N ANO MAINTENANCE 
THE ■ AK ER • R A U LANO COMPAMV. AN OTIS SURSIOIARV. I* THE MAKER OP 

EAKSR OA* ANO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL TRUCK*

FREIGHT ELEVATOR* * DUMSWAITERS 
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

TRAV- O'LATORS
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"LOXIT-IAID FLOORS RROVlOE LONO SERVICE."

”Ai ihe fchod Mipniniendrai. I mu«l intnl on Boon 
thit «re nol fining In cost more ihon (hey should; Boors 
that are suitable Tor the rooms in which they are laid; 
floors that are going to be easy to maintain, “nie Lozil 
Floor laying .System provides me with llie solution to 
those flooring problems.”
"LOXrr-LAID FLOORS SAVE MONEY.”

"As the architect I know just how important the Loiil Floor 
Laying System is to school coostruction and maintenance, 
Consider the ecmomy factor alone: the tuul thickness ofs 
Loiit floor using standard flooring is only IIS inches, s 
saving of two inchrs in the slory height. Too. experience 
has shown that a Loxil-laid fl<Hif costs from 10% to 15% 
less than the same kind of s Ikmr laid with wood steepers 
over a wood sub-flour, In addition, you rliminale nail>.

adhesives and wood slpe|>ers. (ioniractors like to work 
with the Loxil System loo, because it is so simple to Use.”

"LOXIT-AAID FLOORS HAVE RESIUENCY.”

"As the athletic director. I’m concerned with ibe physical 
well-being of our studciiin. Cymnssium floors parlicularly 
must liuve resiliency to make them safe and easy to work 
and play on. Loxil-laid Atxirs nol only have the necessary 
resiliency, but in addition, they do nol squeak."
"LOXrr-UklD FLOORS ARE EASY TO CLEAN AND 
MAINTAIN.”

"As the mainlrnance man. the cleaning and maintenance 
of the floor is mighty impiinant to me. IVuod Roots laid 
with the Loxil System do nnl creep and buckle. They 
'slay put.' They are easy In maintain, and they always 
Imik nice."

% It) LOXIT FLOOR LAYING SYSTEM!
Vj

LOXIT Swdee
A r*H prohitm* 19 «
Jhp0$at pf tekooi orrfAoririN, and romrorfm
/«r tha 9li4c/v x>J spatini or ututmal floor prrdyirm^.

U4*f«ivr«. iompiot and totaiopi or* «voHoblo. 
Wfito todoy. wifHohri obl»BDfH»»—

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC.
19IF W. WASHINOTON IIVD., CHICA60 7, IlLINOK
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CXASSROOM-LABORATORY BUILDING, NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY, BOSTON, MASS. 

Shtpley, Bidfiiicb, RicharJson & Aiioit Ceniracior; Jtbn A. Vdpt ComlrucMn C«., Jut.

HOPE’S CUSTOM STEEL WINDOWS
weather. Abundant natural light makes 
all working areas cheerful and restful.

More and more throughout the country 
Hope's Windows are used in finer build
ings because of their greater strength, 
rigidity, weather-tightness and design 
flexibility that fits any architectural style.

Investigate Hope's Windows when you 
have a building in the planning stage. 
Full information and planning assistance 
are always available without obligation. 

irr/Vr /or nar new Catalog No. H2-A1

• Hope’s Custom Steel Windows were 
chosen for this classroom-laboratory build
ing at Northeastern University in ^ston. 
Mass. It contains 110,000 square feet of 
floor space and incorporates 42 class
rooms, 8 laboratories, 12 offices and S con
ference rooms. Hope’s Steel Windows 
were used to form vertical glass bays ex
tending from the first floor to the top. 
Awning type ventilators provide comfort
able and healthful air circulation with 
maximum protection from inclement

HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC. Jamestown, N. Y.
THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS



OPINIONS EXPUSSED 8T CONTUfiUTOKS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARE NOT NBC8SSARILY THOSE OF THE A.l.A.

An Approach to Architectural Composition
In two parts—Part I

By Jean Labatut
director of graduate studies, SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

complex and full of intangibles. 
For example, it is that fact which 
leads the client to that supreme 
judgment when he pronounces 
those fateful words, ‘I like it,” or 
“I do not like it. 
is based on needs and desires, w 
by their very nature are physical, 
intellectual and emotional. Those 
three factors, always present, per
form a definite function, whatever 
their quantity, whatever their pro
portion. Emotional appeal is in
deed as much a part of architec
tural function as are physical and 
intellectual needs and desires. 
Without the inclusion of those 
three factors, architecture cannot 
be functional in the human sense. 
So why not recognize their presence 
and indispensibility from the start, 
particularly if they are present as 
a jury of three in the Client’s mind. 
And, in passing, it may be reminded

According to the way man 
.was created, composed, de
signed, fabricated, built and mu

tated, his power of perception is 
such that “Things arc not as they 
are but as we are.”

The consequence is clear, inevi
table. What is good architecture 
for one person may not be good 
architecture for another; what is 
a good work of art for one person 
may not be a work of art at all 
for another. Once, testing the 
possibility of unanimity, I chose the 
Charioteer of Delphi as one of the 
universally admired works of art. 
A listener proceeded to disagree 
and declared it a poor piece of 
sculpture, not even sculpture at

His judgment 
hich

all.
Things are not as they are but 

is a basic fact, yet veryf> !as we are.

Address delivered at the CoDventioD 
of the Texas Society of .Architects.

Journal of The A. I. A.
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that a good difficult client can make 
a better architect, while a too easy 
client can make an architect 
tively lazy.

In the expression “Architectural 
Composition," the word composi
tion is the only inclusive one which 
contains the true meaning of the 
words “Design and Construction” 
in an indivisible oneness. It is that 
oneness which led to and will al
ways lead to the indispensable 
uniqueness of any architectural 
solution of quality.

Due to the fact that an architec
tural solution is based on the in
divisibility of design and construc
tion, the only word expressing that 
indivisibility is “composition." And, 
in answer to the question relative 
to my method of approach to Ar
chitectural Composition, I am im
mediately reminded of the con
versation between the young So
crates and his sculptor father. 
Question: “How do you know just 
where to lay the chisel on the 
marble and how deep to go in order 
to bring out the lion head?” 
Answer: “You have to see the lion 
right in the stone to begin with. 
It feels as if the lion head is wait
ing there under the surface, and 
you have to set him free. The bet
ter you can see the lion, the better 
you know just where and how deep 
to cut.”

Yes, as soon as we have a prob
lem to solve, we know the best ar
chitectural composition, the best 
possible answer, the solution pro
ducing the maximum of effect with 
the minimum of means, is there, 
waiting to be set free. The total 
architectural masterpiece is there, 
tangible yet inaccessible. Hope to 
reach its totality would be as pre
tentious and foolish as advertising 
a bus tour of the total imiverse. 
The best efforts will stop far short

crea-

When Design and Construction 
are practiced apart in the office 
and, worst of all, taken apart in the 
architect's mind, they are made to 
snarl at each other, and architec
tural corruption follows. The mis
leading implication that architec
tural design is the art of dealing 
exclusively with aesthetics is in
deed the proof of total ignorance 
of the architectural process. The 
word “design,” taken out of its 
architectural context, is too often 
defined and interpreted as the pic
torial representation of an archi
tectural idea or as the art of repre
senting architecture on paper with 
the help of pseudo-scientific tools 
and techniques. By this time, the 
architectural corruption is far ad
vanced and the odor frightful.

March, 1957
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where I enjoyed the collaboration 
of engineers, sculptors, painters 
and musicians.

Experience is education, con
sidering the sum total of the anal
yses of events which compose our 
individual life through schools, “a 
pied d'oeuvre,” on the site of work 
and under different skies. The 
only value of a good or bad formal 
education is in how completely it 
has been assimilated by way of 
experience. That is why a poor 
type of formal education well as
similated can produce wonders 
while an unassimilated type of bet
ter education can produce intellec
tual machines and poor judgment. 
The development in the quality of 
judgment is the unending test. The 
best judgment is no more than an 
expression of common sense of a 
high order; what can still be called 
horse sense, even around oil wells 
and atomic piles.

Having established a bridgehead 
toward the unlimited and inex
haustible field of architectural com
position, strategy and tactics used 
in delving deeper in that field can 
now be revealed. They will ex
press a certain sequence of events 
happening in the mind.

My strategy as practitioner and 
educator, transmitted by my master 
in architectural composition, Victor

of the very best possible solution, 
and if any architect pretends to 
reach the very best one, it is only 
his own best, which can be found 
questionable by others.

That is why Architecture, as a 
profession, is a challenging science 
and art; that is why I fell for it 
forty-two years ago this month, 
entering the School of Fine Arts 
and Industrial Sciences, Toulouse, 
France, That is why I entered 
the practice of architecture thirty- 
one years ago, the practice of 
Urban Planning and Landscape 
Architecture two years later. That 
is why I answered the call from 
the American School of Fontaine
bleau in 1927 and the call from 
Princeton University the following 
year. That is why, as architect, 
urban planner, landscape architect, 
judge, or critic, I answered calls 
from eight different countries, nine 
including Texas, if my two weeks 
visit to Rice Institute last March, 
your present call, and the great 
Republic of Texas are counted. 
Work took me on sites where hoes, 
baskets and donkeys were used for 
shovels, wheelbarrows and trucks; 
on sites where bulldozers super
seded all of them; on sites where 
materials were as fleeting as water, 
smoke and fireworks; on sites

Journal of The A. I. A.
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Laloux, is contained in the state
ment of the Chinese philosopher 
Laotzu: “The way to learn is to 
assimilate. The way to know is 
to forget.” I have already given 
you the first half of that capsule. 
What about the second half, “The 
way to know is to forget” ?

to liberate themselves from their 
master, from their boss, from their 
former selves.

In our time of unavoidable or 
cultivated confusion of values, it is 
easy to succumb to the abnormal 
temptation to derive what happi
ness we can out of doing what 
everybody else does, but this ap
proach, this philosophy, has never 
produced a good architectural com
position, and never will.

Intentional or creative forgetful
ness helps eliminate confusion of 
values, helps to cool off and pre
pare for a fresh start before warm
ing up to the subject at hand and 
finally reach that red hot moment 
when ideas are pouring freely but 
under control.

If the Laotzu capsule contains 
the strategical sequence of events 
such as experience, assimilation, 
forgetfulness and composition, the 
next step is considered tactical in 
nature. It deals with method and 
procedure, means and their limita
tions, with the use of tangible and 
intangible elements needed to create 
an architectural composition and its 
inherent architectonic forms.

There is no freedom without 
limitations clearly defined. Knowl
edge of limitations is the only way 
to acquire freedom of organization 
and expression. Knowledge of

Whatever the amount of ac
quired experience and knowledge, 
whatever the degree of assimilation, 
whatever the importance and num
ber of practical and recent experi
ences, including the special research 
of the problem at hand, it is most 
important to let the mind free by 
working out an intentional forget
fulness; what may be called forget
fulness of a creative type. This 
mental procedure is indispensable 
on the site of work, in the office 
or in the students’ drafting room 
and laboratory. For example, if 
intentional forgetfulness is not 
practiced by the architect-educator, 
from one student to another, be
tween their individual solutions, 
and between the students’ solutions 
and his own solution, the students 
are bound to develop into mental 
salves, with their freedom and in
dividuality impaired for the rest of 
their lives. Their only salvation is 
in their will to escape, if that will 
is not already too far gone, in order

March, 1957
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limitations stimulates imagination 
without danger of losing the way, 
of losing time and money. It helps of all people involved, including 
in creating the maximum of effect our own, is the only way to com- 
with the minimum of means. The pose freely, 
knowledge of all possible limita

tions, physical, psychological, eco
nomical, social, plus the limitations

{To be continued)

Make No Little Plans
D/VNIEL BURNHAM THOUGHT IT BUT DID HE SAY IT? 

By Henry H. Saylor, FAIA
AKE N’O LITTLE PLANS” is 

a phrase that has become a 
treasured part of our language.
Without in the least measure rob
bing Daniel Burnham's memory, 
it now appears that, while the 
thought was expressed by the great 
architect in a paper he read before 
the Town Planning Conference,
London, 1910, the exact words 
were reconstructed by Willis Polk.
IVIr. Burnham’s San Francisco 
partner.

In Charles Moore’s "Daniel 
Burnham,” the two volumes of 
which were published bv Houghton 
Mifflin Co. in Boston. 1921, the 
following is the version widely as
cribed to Daniel Burnham:

‘‘Make no little plans; they have 
no magic to stir men’s blood and 
probably themselves will not be 
realized. Make big plans, aim

((

high in hope and work, remember
ing that a noble, logical diagram 
once recorded will never die, but 
long after we are gone will be a 
living thing, asserting itself with 
ever-growing insistency. Remem
ber that our sons and grandsons 
are going to do things that would 
stagger us. Let your watchword 
be order and your beacon beauty.”

Mr. H. P. Caemmercr. who 
succeeded Charles Moore as Sec
retary of The Commission of Fine 
Arts, wrote Mr. D. H. Burnham, 
Jr., with the purpose apparently of 
establishing the source of Moore’s 
quotation.

The reply to Daniel Burnham’s 
son was as follows:

"Answering vour letter of Octo
ber 7th, regarding the two versions 
of a quotation bv mv father. What 
mv father said is all contained in

M
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the report of the London City 
Planning Conference of 1910. As 
I remember it, Willis Polk, an ar
chitect who was my father’s resi
dent partner in San Francisco, as
sembled the quotation by picking 
out sentences from the 1910 Lon
don City Planning Conference 
published report and sent out 
Christmas cards about 1912, after 
my father’s death on June 1, 1912, 
in the form as quoted in Mr. 
Moore’s book. Vol. 2:147.

“In other words, I believe that 
my father never used the words in 
the sequence quoted bv Mr. Moore. 
I once checked the report of the 
1910 London Conference, of which 
I have a copy, and found that here 
and there, everything contained in 
the Polk quotation was accuratclv 
copied.”

A reading of the whole paper • 
will amply repay those interested 
in town planning. In the present 
effort to trace the quoted “Make 
no little plans,” the following ex
cerpts will reveal the main thread 
of Mr. Burnham’s thinking, par
ticularly his final paragraphs: 

“While all men are their own 
masters within the law, only a few 
are able by individual ability and 
effort to live in delightful sur
roundings; the rest have to take 
things as they come; and yet all 
crave such surroundings, no mat
ter how much they despair of ob
taining them. But will not the 
people of a continuing democracy 
awaken some time to the fact that 
they can possess as a community 
what they cannot as individuals, 
and will they not demand delight
fulness as a part of life, and get 
it? You may think that any reali
sation of this sort will be a long 
time coming, but remember that 
the growth of public improvement 
has been very rapid during the last 
few vears—so rapid, in fact, that 
one hardly dares to set a limit to 
what mav he done in a single 
decade. Moreover, the angle of 
intelligence widens as the speed of •

In beginning his London paper 
Mr. Burnham spent some time in 
discussing the basic question. “Will 
our democracy persist?” Taking 
into account the “melting-pot” 
character of our democracy, our 
insistence on publicity, our nurture 
of intelligence in the people, our 
ability to make our laws conform 
to our purposes, Mr. Burnham 
writes; “At any rate, I must pre
mise that the democracy of the 
United States will persist.”

• Published in “Transactions of the 
Town PianninfT Conference, Oct. 1910.” 
London, R.I.B.A., 1911.
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its development increases, as the 
story of the last sixty years proves. 
In 1850 there was little street-pav
ing in the United States, and not 
much in London and Paris. There 
were no great sewerage systems, 
water systems, gas and electric 
power and light, street cars, side
walks, or any other system. Com
pare the public improvements of 
sixty years ago with those of today, 
and remember that, great as is this 
difference, you are much more dis
satisfied with your surroundings 
than was your grandfather with 
his. We do things that would have 
made our forbears think us magi
cians, because we are equipped with 
scientific knowledge and experience 
which they did not possess, 
men of 1850 knew much, but those 
of 1910 know enough more to make 
their work seem marvellous in con
trast, and we may be sure that the 
men of 1960 will regard us as we 
do our predecessors. . .

“The use of horses in a great 
city is near its end, because motor 
vehicles are becoming very cheap 
and will soon be more economical, 
and with the passing of the custom 
of using horses will end a plague 
of barbarism which we still live 
in. When this change comes, a 
real step in civilisation will have 
been taken. With no smoke, no

gases, no litter of horses, your air 
and streets will be clean and pure. 
This means, does it not, that the 
health and the spirits of men will 
be better? . . .

“Everywhere congestion becomes 
more severe and the public Press 
is growing urgent on the authori
ties for relief. This urgency will 
lead the city of the future to build 
single and often double tunnels 
under all business streets. It will 
lead to the utmost use of the pres
ent street levels and to extensive 
double-decking, and finally to many 
more overhead transportation lines. 
There are already sections in each 
of the larger cities where the em
ployment of all the means suggested 
above would scarcely suffice to 
move the people. In time men's 
habits may change; there may be 
less inclination to push feverishly 
into great business centres; but 
I confess I do not see any sign of 
its coming very soon, and in any 
case it is too remote to demand dis
cussion now. The town-planner— 
I mean the street-planner—may do 
much to lessen congestion by ar
ranging systems of by-passes around 
crowded districts; but the real di
rection to work in is that which 
will tend to diminish the number 
of people or vehicles, or both, using

The
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given areas, and here the future 
may bring mitigation . . .

"It is possible that even in our 
own time the tunnels, sewers, 
waterpipcs, electric, gas, pneumatic 
and other systems under our cen
tral streets will be replaced, for 
our increasing knowledge may an- 
tiquate all we have at the present 
day. Would it not be wise, there
fore, to make a radical change, to 
excavate from building-line to 
building-line deep enough to allow 
of every needed transportation serv
ice and circulatoiy system, so that 
it would not ever be necessary to 
disturb again the surface of the 
street? 1 believe that such a course 
would prove economical both to 
public service companies and to the 
city government. It would cer
tainly eliminate a cause of con
gestion, of dirt, and of constant 
disorder. Can it be doubted that 
the city of the future w’ill operate 
its central street system, and pos
sibly all its streets, in this man
ner? . . .

When blocking out a comprehen
sive scheme for public improvement 
of a great city, the designer will 
think of this and provide ample 
woodlands near overcrowded resi
dential centres, for he realises the 
constructive and curative part na
ture plays in the life of a man who 
submits himself to the influence of 
her broader phases. Allure your 
city denizen into wild sylvan na
ture, for it is there he finds the 
balm his spirit needs. . .

"In city planning there is no 
limit to be fixed. One mav pursue 
this study for a lifetime and not 
exhaust the possibilities of the 
future. But the question always 
arises when a given town is under 
consideration whether it would be 
wisest to limit suggestions to pres
ent available means, or, on the 
other hand, to work out and dia
gram whatever a sane imagination 
suggests. If the first be made your 
limit your work will be tame and 
ineffectual and will not arouse that 
enthusiasm without which nothing 
worth while is ever accomplished : 
it is doubtful, indeed, if even the 
meagre things proposed will be 
carried into effect. Such is hu
manity ! You may expect support 
for a great cause, whereas men will 
yawn and slip quietly away from

“A town-planner should lotik 
upon forest areas as of great im
portance in his scheme, because of 
the effect of nature on citizenship. 
Other things being equal, the man 
who is accustomed to live in nature 
has a distinct advantage all his 
life over the purely town-bred man.
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the merely obvious and common- years, and our pace of development 
place. Not that the obvious and having immensely accelerated, our 
commonplace arc to be neglected, sons and grandsons are going to 
far from it; but to realize them one demand and get results that would
should seek for more. Moreover, stagger us. Remember that a noble 
there is the other way of looking logical diagram once recorded will 
at this question—namely, the one never die; long after w'e are gone 
mentioned in the beginning of this it will be a living thing, asserting 
paper, and that wav has to do with itself w’ith ever-growing insistcnc^^ 
the growth of man’s knowledge, of and, above all, remember that the
his perceptions, and, finally, of his greatest and noblest that man can
desires. It is the argument w’ith do is yet to come, and that this
which I began, that a mightv will ever be so, else is evolution a
change having come about in fifty myth.”

Architects* Tour to Japan in Fall
The Second Architect’s Tour of architects, will lead the Tour. He 

Japan will take place this year in will be assisted by English speaking 
October. The itinerary is pat- guides who will accompany the ar- 
terned after the successful 1956 chitects throughout Japan.
Tour, but this time the group will 
travel during the most colorful sea
son in Japan and in ideal traveling 
weather. Starting from San Fran
cisco, the Tour will spend a day in 
Hawaii enroute and three fascinat
ing weeks in Japan. The party will 
fly both ways. There will again he 
meetings with Japanese architects, 
thus making the trip business and 
pleasure combined.

Kenneth M. Nishimoto, aia,

Pasadena Chapter, who originally 
planned the schedule specifically for

It is reminded that 'I'our mem
bership is open to all architects, 
their family and friends, but the 
number is limited. The Tour will 
be managed this year by Japan 
Tours, Inc., of San Francisco, Cali
fornia. The descriptive folder will 
be off the press in .March, and 
those who wish to be on the mail
ing list arc requested to write to 
Mr. Nishimoto at 26.3 South Los 
Robles Avenue, Pasadena, Cali
fornia.
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Necrology
According to noticed received at The Octagon 
between June 20, 19S6 and January 31, 1957

Denbv, Edwin H.
New York. N. Y.

Eiden, Erwood Peter 
Glendale, Calif.

English, Harold T.
Hutchinson, Kans.

Fast, Charles William 
Anderson, S. C.

Gatung, James L., Jr.
Memphis, Tenn.

Geritv, Heath Scott 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Goldstone, Lafayette A.
New York, N. Y.

Gove, Gemge, faia 
Tacoma, Wash.

Guekzel, Louis 
Chicago, III.

Hamlin, Talbot, faia 
New York, N. Y.

Hargrave, John Wesley 
Montgomery, Ohio 

Hayes, Mark N.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Herman, Thomas B.
Wilson, N. C.

Hirschman, Joseph M.
New York, N. Y.

Hopkins, Frank Vincent 
Florence, S. C.

Houlihan, Raymond F.
Chicago, 111.

Jacques, Gh.bert Joseph 
Detroit, Mich.

Jaekle, William Lawrence 
Dayton, Ohio 

JoESLER, JOSIAS ThOMAS 
Tucson, Ariz.

Kennedy, John W.
Collinsville, III.

Klei, Louis William 
Oak Park, Mich.

Kline, Edwin
Great Neck Estates, L. I., N. Y. 

Koehl. William
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Acnew, William Chalmers 
New York, N. Y.

Atterbury, Grosvenor, faia 
Southampton, L. I.

Baker, Benjamin Charles 
Charlottesville, Va.

Beacham, James D.
Greenville, S. C.

Bihr, Samuel Wilks, Jr.
Kansas City, Mo.

Bird, Louis Francis 
South Orange, N. J.

Boenisch, Julius 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Brandborg, Lennart 
Tulsa, Okla.

Brockow, Gene Harry 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Brown, Archibald Manning, faia 
New York, N. Y.

Budzynski, Delphin Stanley, Sr.
Pontiac, Mich.

Burns, Lee
Indianapolis, Ind.

Capraro, Alexander V.
Chicago, 111.

Carlson. Elmer C.
Chicago, 111.

Carr, Yan Francis 
Los Angeles, Calif.

CASTI.E, David S., Sr.
Abilene, Texas 

Collens, Charles, faia 
Newton Center. Mass.

CouRSEY, Cecil C.
North Platte, Ncbr.

Craig, Samuel Daley 
Waynesboro, Va.

Cunningham, J. Whitney 
Sumter. S. C.

Davis, Ellery L.
Lincoln, Ncbr.

Davis, John Phillips 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Dean, Charles Francis 
Sacramento, Calif.

Delk, Edward Buekler 
Kansas City, Mo.
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Sabin, Palmer
Pasadena, Calif.

Schulze, Carl Elliot
Cary, 111.

Sewell, Paul Raymond
Detroit, Mich.

Slcx:um, Lyman Grover
Providence, R. I.

Smith, Victor J.
Alpine, Texas 

Sponholz, William Carl 
Pacihc Palisades, Calif. 

Stanhope, Leon E.
Evanston, III.

Stephens, Burett H.
New Bern, N. C.

Stott, Charles Herbert
PittsburKh, Pa.

Strobel, John F.
Rochester, N. Y.

Truscott, Dale
Merchantville, N. J.

VAN Teylingen, j.
Great Falls, Mont. 

VanVleck, Ernest Alan 
New York, N. Y.

VoNNECUT, Kurt 
Nashville, Ind.

Walford, John Binford
Richmond, Va.

Weber, Albert Frederick
Linden, N. J.

Weeks, Howard Raymond
Durham, N. C.

Wheeler, Earl G.
Bradford, Pa.

White, Lawrence Grant, faia
New York, N. Y.

Williams, Amory Leland
Woodstock, Vt.

Willson, Fred F.
Bozeman, Mont.

Wilson, A. Hamilton 
Washinpton, D. C.

Wilson, Albert 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Winkler, Ernest Frederick 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Winter, Frederick J.
Highland Park, Mich.

Wood, Carleton C.
Clarksburg. W. Va. 

Wtckoff, Ralph 
San Jose, Calif.

Lane, Roy E.
Dallas, Texas 

Larson, George Bernard 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Larson, Hans Christian 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Leland, Louise
Glenview, Ky.

Ludwig, Edward Roy 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

MacDowell, j. Harold 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Martelli, Victor V.
New York, N. Y.

McGraw, Robert Frederick
Rochester, N. Y.

McKenzie, J. Leigh
Portland, Ore.

Mester, Frank Joseph 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Mickaelson, Irvin 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Molther, Francis R.
Ancon, Canal Zone 

Mooney, James Hatchell 
West Roxbury, Mass. 

Morgan, Joseph Gerard 
Arlington, Va.

Morse, George Francis
Nyack, N. Y.

Moulton, Webster C.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Moxness, Troy Johannes
Sacramento, Calif.

Peterson, Roy Theodore 
Toledo, Ohio 

Phoenix, Harry Davis 
Syracuse, N. Y,

Porter, Irwin S.
Washington, D. C.

Raines, Lorin Doyle
Columbus, Ga.

Reeves, Hubert E.
New York, N. Y.

Register, Henry Bartol, faia
Philadelphia, Pa.

Reynolds, Kenneth G.
Albany, N. Y.

Rittbnhol'se, Wjlljam Mason
Allentown, Pa.

Rodzevitch. Georges
Baltimore, Md.

Russell, Ernest, faia
St. Louis, Mo.
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Historic Buildings — Landmarks and 
Monuments

In two parts—Part 1

By Leo Friedlander
PAST PRESIDENT, NATIONAL SCULPTURE SOCIETY

struction of historical and cultural 
landmarks, even under the pres
sure of powerful commercial in
terests, is almost unheard of abroad, 
where a cultural civilization, 
rooted in sentiment and tradition, 
is centuries deep. Unfortunately, 
we may be erecting a new Babylon 
due to our youthful vigor, wealth 
and resourcefulness.

At this point, it may be well for 
me to express my credo with re
gard to art and architectural prog
ress, lest you get the impression 
that my motto pertaining to city 
planning for the future may be: 
“Don’t just do something—stand 
there!"

I believe in and advocate very 
strongly a dynamic and progressive 
architectural advance in the civic 
improvement and expansion of 
New York City. But, I maintain 
this advance must be predicated 
upon sound and logical planning,

I T IS A SAD COMMENTARY On OUT

times, especially in the great 
city of New York, to witness the 
destruction of many fine old build
ings of an earlier day in the history 
of this metropolis.

I am reminded of an incident 
that occurred on the night the old 
Brevoort Restaurant on lower 
Fifth Avenue closed its doors for 
the last time (to make room for 
another masterpiece of contempo
rary ziggurat architecture), ^'he 
chef of that famous old-time hos
telry remarked: “Only in America 
could this happen, because here 
there is no sentiment, 
this appraisal may not apply cor
rectly to all America, it is valid to 
a great degree in New York, and 
after some reflection, the profun
dity of this statement becomes ap
parent ; for the indiscriminate de-

While

Based on an address delivered at 
Cooper Union, New York City.
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cities such as Rome, where the 
Fine Arts of ancient Rome, of the 
Renaissance and of this post-war 
era are much in evidence. I am 
sure, however, tliat the Italian 
planners did not for one moment 
lind it necessary to consider tearing 
down the Colosseum or the build
ings surrounding the Piazza Esc- 
dra, in order to construct the very 
modern and beautiful “Stazionc 
Termini”—one of the most superb 
new structures in Europe. Simi
larly, one finds this co-existence 
throughout Europe. 'Phe city of 
Copenhagen is an excellent ex
ample where much new construc
tion, business, residential and com
mercial, has been achieved cither 
adjacent to or in the vicinity of 
structures dating back three or four 
centuries in the history of that city. 
But, here as in Rome, the architec
tural effect is not jarring; rather 
it is quite pleasing, and the inter- 
blending of these historic land
marks is very harmonious, 
remember this: The basis of all 
contemporary or modern design had 
its inception in Scandinavia early 
in this century.

not upon the haphazard and ill- 
advised piling of more and more 
construction into already congested 
and limited space, often to the ex
pense and detriment of the esthetic 
creations of our past.

We have seen much of this bad 
planning in the post-war construc
tion boom, to the extent that today 
1 do not think there is such a thing 
existant as an historic building in 
the midtown area of Manhattan. 
And those remaining downtown, 
in the old citv, can perhaps be 
numbered on the fingers of one 
hand: ^'rinitv Church. St. Paul's
Chapel, Fraunces Tavern, India 
Housi -and very few more. How 
long these will remain sacred, the 
Lord only knows.

Yet, I cannot see why this con
dition must prevail. In contempo
rary European design, the artistic 
spirit of the Renaissance still pre
vails, translated into the require
ments and exigencies of our times. 
For now, as then, individualism in And,
creative design, rather than stand
ardization, is stressed.

In many European cities, which 
trace their histories to antiquity, 
the ancient, the medieval and the 
modern co-exist in complete har
mony and without detriment to 
each other nor to esthetic sensibili- 

This is particularly true of

Now’, as to landmarks, 
viously, something that is well 
planned and conceived does not 
necessarily have to be historic in

Ob-

ties.
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origin to be considered a landmark. 
It may well be contemporary. I 

everyone will agree that 
Rockefeller Center is a landmark. 
It has deservedly become so as it 
was functionally well planned in 
successive stages as a “city within 
a city,” and serves as a hub or 
nucleus for much of the business, 
commercial and entertainment ac
tivity of the midtown area, 
this functional quality of good 
planning has been added the cul
tural warmth of sculptural and 
mural decoration, embellishments 
which have enhanced the esthetic 
appeal of the over-all design and 
have supplied the final essential 
touch, humanness.

There are Other landmarks in 
our city comprising a second group 
—good functional planning, but 
done at the expense of esthetic con
siderations. I think Grand Cen
tral Terminal is perhaps the prime 
example of landmarks falling into 
this category. Then, there is the 
third category—structures which 
emanate coldness, barrenness and 
machine-tool precision. They arc 
landmarks by reason of their size 
or height—or maybe only because 
they stick out like a sore thumb. 
To me, the Empire State Build
ing, the United Nations Secretariat 
and all of the new “tinclads” qual

ify for one or more of the above- 
stated reasons and thereby fall into 
this classification.

Thus, we sec that New York is 
truly a city of landmarks. When 
one mentions 42nd Street and Park 
Avenue, one immediately thinks of 
Grand Central; 34th Street and 
Fifth Avenue, the Empire State 
Building, and so on. The native 
New Yorker has a conscious 
imagery of all these landmarks and 
their locative sites.

think

To

We come now to the third top
ical heading of my generalized re
marks—monuments. As a sculp
tor, you may readily see why this 
subject is so near and dear to me. 
However, monument is a word 
that can be misleading. All of us, 
I think, usually associate the word 
“monument” with some sort of a 
commemorative or symbolic me
morial. But here we must re
member that a surveyor's bench
mark is also called a “monument” 
—and, in truth, some surveyor's 
bench-marks have more esthetic 
merit than some of our so-called 
commemorative monuments. Like
wise, a fine structure, incorporat
ing the collaborative spirit of the 
Fine Arts, wherein architect, sculp
tor and muralist all join the forces 
of their creative talents from the
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With the termination of the 
Second World War, this interest 
in monuments was revived, cul
minating in the very modern and 
beautiful Virginia World War II 
iVIemorial, dedicated by General 
Ridgeway last winter; a project in 
which, may I say modestly, I col
laborated.

It is perhaps strange, therefore, 
that New York, whose historic 
background dates back to the 
earliest settlements, does not share 
this sentiment. But then, maybe 
not so strange when one considers 
the seething pressures of business 
and commerce which predominate 
here. It is axiomatic that business 
considerations preclude sentiment. 
But watch out! For these same 
business considerations have their 
eyes on a few of our natural 
“monuments*' and landmarks in 
their frantic expansion, I refer 
specifically to our parks, and par
ticularly to Central Park. During 
recent years many disturbing sug
gestions have been made as to the 
future fate of this area. Its 800 
acres represent a lush area of vir
gin territory for exploitation. So 
be careful that any suggestions for 
underground parking facilities in 
Central Park do not mushroom up
ward into sprawling ziggurats.

(To be continued)

preliminary stages to the final plan
ning—or from the ground up— 
constitutes a “monument” in the 
finished product in every sense of 
the word. Regrettably, such monu
ments are rare indeed.

As to monuments, in the con
ventional sense of the word. New 
York City, in proportion to its 
size, does not number many—good, 
bad or indifferent. European cities 
and countries feature far mor< 
due, of course, to their longer 
histories—and wars. Nonetheless, 
many American cities are far more 
monument-conscious than New 
York. Principal among these js 
perhaps, Richmond, Virginia—a 
city which features so many com
memorative monuments, that a 
street along which they are situ
ated, is very properly called Monu
ment Avenue. Now, I would ven
ture to say that even the most 
ardent and enthusiastic booster of 
the fair city of Richmond will not 
try to sell you on the idea that all 
of these monuments are esthetic or 
artistic masterpieces. Nevertheless, 
it is indicative of the deeper senti
mental and nostalgic association 
with a bygone era that so many of 
these monuments have been erected 
in a city wherein numerous signifi
cant and historic events took place.
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The NASA
HE National Association 
OF Students of Architec

ture is now firmly established, 
with delegates from 63 schools or

OFFICERS

departments of architecture. The 
following officers and directors 
were elected at the meeting in 
November.

T
RF.GION.AL DIRECTORS 

Northeastern:
Leslie Moore
R.l. School of Design
Providence, R.l.

Middle Eastern:
M. Bird Woods

Dept, of Arch., U. of V'a. 
Charlottesville, V’a. 

Southeastern:
H.^rry C. Wolf
Dept, of Arch., Ga. Tech.
Atlanta, Ga.

Middle Western:
Randall Yearwood 
Dept, of Arch., Wash. U.
St. Louis, Missouri 

Southwestern:
J. C. Brokaw 
AIA Student Chapter 
Serv. Bldg., U. of Colo. 
Boulder, Colorado 

Western:
Paul R. Neel
Dept, of Arch., Cal. Polytech. 
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

President:
Thymio Papayannis 
Dept, of .Arch., M.I.T. 
Cambridge, Mass,

Vice President:
Robert S. Harris 
Dept, of Arch.
Rice Institute 

Secretary-Treas.:
Edward Burkhead 
Texas A. & M.
Box 7082
College Station, Texas

EDITORS
Student .Annual:

Donald R. Roark 
•AI.A Student Chapter 
Service Bldg., U. of Colo. 
Boulder, Colorado 

Student Report:
George S. Crane 
AIA Student Chapter 
Texas Tech. College 
Lubbock, Texas

Cheaper Schools, Please!
The Journal has had several re

quests for reprints of William 
Roger Greeley's article “Cheaper 
Schools, Please!” in the November 
issue. Architects have wanted to

distribute them to school board 
members and other officials and 
committees. We have had reprints 
made, which may be ordered from 
the Journal office at ten cents each.
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They Say:
R. C. McLaren
VICE PRESIDENT, F. W. WOOLWORTH 
CO,

(Speaking at the dedication of the 
Socony Mobilod Building. “Retailing
in 2056")
Science and artistr)’ will play 

tremendously important roles in the 
construction, layout and decoration 
of retail establishments. Li|ihting 
effects will be soft and soothing in 
various colors to complement 
changing; seasons, moods, and sales 
promotions . . . (they) will radiate 
from the walls and ceilings. Soft 
music will play throughout the 
stores. Heating will be provided 
through a form of solar energy. 
All stores will be air conditioned, 
not only for temperature control, 
but to keep the air clean and in
vigorating. Walls w'ill be . . . ar
ranged so that the size of the sell
ing and display areas can be readily 
expanded to meet current needs and 
conditions. Floors in some areas 
will consist of slow'-moving plat
forms to convey customers to the 
locations and products of their 
choice.
Albert Simons. FAIA

(Committee on Preservation of His
toric Buildings)
Of all the arts, architecture is 

the most sensitive to the spirit of 
the times. Any building created

w'ith the benefit of serious thought 
reveals, as long as it stands, the 
skills, hopes and ideals, as well as 
the limitations, illusions and follies, 
of the men who fashioned it. Can 
there be a more candid testament 
for the scrutiny of future histor
ians? Unlike the record of the 
written word, there is no oppor
tunity to persuade or placate suc
ceeding generations. The mate
rial civilization and the intellec
tual culture of any period is merci
lessly exposed in its surviving 
structures.

In America many of our noblest 
buildings that bespeak of our high
est achievements disappear every 
year, while, because there are more 
of them, many that are tawdry and 
meretricious remain, to our humil
iation. As patriotic citizens, we 
are concerned that more of our 
admirable and truly representative 
works should be preserved in all 
parts of the land for the inspiration 
and encouragement of our country
men of the days to come. These 
are as essential a ]>art of our na
tional heritage as our written his
tory and are far clo.ser to the daily 
lives of all of us, regardless of our 
economic or social status.
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The UIA Solves a Problem in Diplomacy

HE Executive Committee 

of the Union Internationale 
des Architectes faced a tough prob
lem at their recent meeting in 
Paris, according to our member of 
the group, Ralph Walker. The 
next Assembly was scheduled to 
take place in Moscow, but since the 
feeling in Europe concerning Hun
gary runs very high, many of the 
NATO nations have severed cul
tural relations with Russia, includ
ing the United States. Thus it 
was obvious that it would be im
possible to hold the UIA conven
tion in Moscow this year. A split 
was threatened, such as nearly oc
curred when Hermann Field

because of technical difficulties over 
which the UIA had no control. 
Meanwhile, since the by-laws of 
the UIA require an Assembly this 
year, it was decided to hold a 
rump convention in Paris in Sep
tember, to which Henry Churchill, 
FAiA, will be the American dele-

T

gate.
The invitation from the AIA to

the Executive Committee to meet 
in Washington during the Centen
nial Convention was disposed of 
in a similar manner, since the Rus
sians and the Communist Chinese 
would not get visas to enter this 
country. The invitation was with
drawn, and the AIA invited lead
ers from western Europe individu
ally, including architects from 
those satellite states which the State 
Department indicated as being ac
ceptable.

When the Russian delegates ar
rived at the meeting, they were 
surprised and grateful to find that 
a difficult matter had already been 
disposed of in a friendly manner. 
Thus the UIA Executive Commit
tee neatly solved a little problem 
in international diplomacy.

was
taken pnsoncr in Warsaw just be
fore the convention was scheduled 
to open in that city.

Fortunately—or perhaps by in
tent, the Russian delegates were 
absent from the first day and a half
of the three-day meeting, and the 
group was able to formulate a pro
gram which would be acceptable to 
the Russians and enable them to 
save face, especially back in their 
own country. It was agreed that 
the Assembly would be postponed
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The Centennial Convention Awards
HE AIA Gold Medal will 

be awarded to Louis Skid
more, senior partner of Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill. His citation 
reads: “Pioneering new paths in 
a profession depending hitherto 
largely upon individual service, you 
have built an organization ... in 
which you have united in single
ness of purpose the manifold skills, 
imagination and judgment fitted to 
serve, with marked distinction, a 
wider and more diverse clientele 
than had been thought possible.
In giving architectural service to 
the needs of an era of vast build
ing activity, you and your col
laborators have won for the pro
fession a wider understanding and 
appreciation.”

A special Centennial Medal of 
Honor will be awarded to Ralph 
Walker, whose citation reads:
‘‘In this year when the Institute 
feels entitled, through reaching an 
established maturity, to express un
ashamedly its affection for a 
favorite and gifted son. this token 
of its pride needs no further war
rant. It is offered to one whose 
path through the years, in tireless 
devotion to the ideals of his pro
fession has led always in the direc
tion of greater service to his fellow

T artists and to a fuller life for that 
portion of mankind that his wide 
range of travel and thought could 
reach. The brilliance of his con
tribution to the Institute, in its 
Presidency and in its ranks, will 
brighten a long span of the Century 
That Beckons.”

The recipient of the Fine Arts 
Medal will be Mark Tobey, for 
distinguished achievement in the 
field of painting. The Craftsman
ship Medal will be awarded to 
Charles Fames, for outstanding 
furniture design. The Institute’s 
Edward C. Kemper Award will be 
given to David C. Baer, of Hous
ton, for significant contributions to 
the profession. Citations of Honor 
will be awarded to the Office of 
Foreign Buildings of the Depart
ment of State for distinguished 
achievement in directing the for
eign building program, and to Mil- 
ton Horn, sculptor.

Honorary Fellowships will be 
awarded to Pier Luigi Nervi, of 
Rome, and to Christian© das 
Neves, of Sao Paulo, Brazil; and 
an Honorary Membership will be 
granted to J. Winfield Rankin, 
Administrative Secretary of the In
stitute, as a tribute to his years of 
efficient and faithful service.
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Architect 

New York, N. Y.
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RALPH

WALKER

F.A.I.A.

Architect

New York, N. Y.

Photograph by Katherine Young
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FINE ARTS MEDAL

MARK TOBEY

Painter

Seattle, Wash.

Photoirraph Ltdtrman

CRAFTSMANSHIP MEDAL

CHARLES EAMES 
Furniture Designer 
Venice, Calif.

EDWARD C. KEMPER AWARD

DAVID C. BAER

Architect

Houston, Texas
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CITATION OF HONOR

MILTON HORN 

Sculptor 
Chicago, 111.

Pkotoaraph by £«t«U« Horn

HONORARY FELLOWSHIP 

PIER LUIGI NERVI

Architect 
Rome, Italy

Photograph by Creaeenti

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP 

J. WINFIELD RANKIN 

Administrative Secretary 
of the Institute
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On Educating Ourselves
In three parts—Part II—Teachers and Students

By Robert Woods Kennedy
AN ONE GENERALIZE about the 

social situation in architec
tural schools? Is there a more or 
less typical situation ? We do know 
that schools of reputation limit 
their enrollment to students of the 
highest average of previous educa
tion w’ho have applied for admis- 

But no concerted attempt 
is made to find out whether appli
cants have any specific talent for 
architecture. Existing tests appear 
to be highly unreliable, they are not 
applied by the schools, and the 
schools themselves have not devel
oped a more successful method. 
Yet it would seem llkelv that one 
might find, among architects as a 
whole, certain recurring attitudes 
and skills. Certainly no one archi
tect would be likely to exhibit all 
of them. But every architect might 
be found to possess a significant 
fraction of the total, or a very 
small fraction very' highly devel
oped. Such a test would do much 
to solve many of the typical prob
lems which face the schools, and 
which face the large number of 
students who leave architecture 
during or soon after school.

Once admitted, the standards of 
the school, and the abilities of the 
student, are fitted together in such 
a way that there turn out to be a 
modicum of students unsuited to 
the profession, a large number of 
average students, and a small num
ber of talented students, 
school, in theory, regards them all 
as of the same breed: Their varia
tions are not conceived to be of 
kind, but rather of ability. In 
theory they are to be treated ex
actly alike, to be given exactly the 
same chance at the same education, 
which. In its turn, is conceived of 
as the best for all. But in fact

c

'Fhe
Sion.

average and talented students seem 
to var}'^ in many and significant 

not only in school, butways,
throughout their lives.

The average student tends to ap
proach architecture as an impor
tant, useful and rewarding craft— 
to be learned. His attitude to
ward school can be summed up in 
a remark often directed at his pro
fessors : “Please show me the best 
thing to do. I am willing and 
eager to learn, and will do it ex-
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actly as you want me to.” The at
titudes implicit here are unwilling
ness to think for oneself, acceptance 
of authority, and good will. Such 
students form the majority. In 
later life they do the great majority 
of buildings. This is by no means 
solely because of their relative num
bers. They are characteristically 
better adjusted than their more 
talented brethren, have less far to 
go in order to reach maturity, and 
thus reach it sooner. Because they

slower than that of his average 
classmate. During his apprentice
ship he will wear out more jobs. 
His first commission will be slower 
to materialize. His first solid suc
cess will not be achieved until he 
is over forty. His ability to en
joy the Chamber of Commerce may 
never catch up with the average 
architect's. But, even in the be
ginning his fame will spread, as 
the average student’s never will. 
And in the long run he will make 
relatively larger contributions to 
architecture in general, though his 
output be smaller.

The average student would seem 
to need an education conceived of 
as a relatively durable set of pre
cepts, reinforced by as many prin
ciples as the individual is willing to 
absorb. The talented student will 
not accept precepts. Indeed he will 
systematically destroy and dis
credit them. He is happy only in 
the realm of theory. He needs 
and is willing to absorb more theory 
than the average in such areas as 
electricity, sanitation, acoustics and 
design. Particularly he delights 
in the theory of architecture itself. 
His greatest need is insight into his 
problems in adjustment, 
fundamental contrast is that aver
age students tend to want training 
in specific skills, while talented stu

are the ones chiefly responsible for 
the quality of our man-made en
vironment. what they learn in 
school is of the most tremendous
importance and significance.

The talented student seems to 
approach architecture as a chal
lenge to his ingenuity and crea
tivity. His attitude toward his 
professors is more often than not, 
‘‘Tell me what you think if you 
must, but don't expect me to be
lieve a word of it.” In short he 
tends to be quite disagreeable, or 
as we say nowadays—^poorly ad
justed. The fact that he is “ahead” 
in school, thus gaining time to 
branch out in directions closed to 
average students, is deceptive. He 
has farther to go both emotionally 
and intellectually. His general de
velopment after school tends to be
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dents tend to need insights into 
how, with more speed and less de
structiveness, they can bring their 
peculiar gifts to bear upon reality.

the end a large proportion of all 
students take a dim view of their 
professors, if for different reasons.

This situation is, in essence, a 
four-cornered row, where adminis
tration, staff, talented and average 
students are all pulling in some
what different directions. Below 
these four groups are the marginal 
students who receive, amid the gen
eral excitement, very little atten
tion and no sympathy. This fifth 
group, through inattention, soft
heartedness, and the supposition 
that it just might contain a genius, 
wends its lonely way through the 
curriculum, and finally graduates 
along with its betters. At their 
thesis juries, the staff is shocked by 
what they sec, by the implications 
of letting so poor a professional 
loose on the world, and by the 
guilty feeling that if they had per
haps paid more attention to the 
students involved, the situation 
might be somewhat better. The 
administration on the other hand 
knows that to refuse such students 
a degree at the eleventh hour is to 
admit that they have not received 
an education, and that they never 
should have been allowed to believe 
that they could.

In schools of reputation the staff 
tends to come from both groups. 
But while those from the talented 
group may represent its every 
strength and foible, those from the 
average tend to represent the best 
that the group has to offer. Thus 
the average of ability and training 
for school staffs is very high. The 
tendency is for the majority of the 
staff to identify with the talented 
students, because they come from 
that group, and thus tend to sym
pathize with their values and to 
understand their problems. The 
administration of the school on the 
other hand, for important adminis
trative, educational and financial 
reasons, must support the cause of 
the average. The schools arc in 
every administratively controllable 
sense geared for the majority, while 
in those areas where human nature 
has its way, the elite minority is 
favored. Average students often 
feel that the professors play favor
ites, are only interested in brilliant 
students, and would rather specu
late than preach. Talented stu
dents feel that the staff is more, 
rather than less, superannuated. In

Both average and talented stu- 
tends tend to believe that submargi-
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nal students have a destructive ef
fect on the standards of the school. 
“If so-and-so can gel through on 
stuff like that, \vhy should 1 break 
my neck to do better?” Actually 
this is the sort of thing often said 
but seldom acted upon. The real 
fear is that the marginal students 
may create the impression, outside 
the school, that its standards are 
low, and that everyone will lose 
prestige thereby.

sometimes hears some such remarks
as, "Our class is dull and always 
has been. We just don’t seem to 
have the stuff the year has.”

To separate talented from aver
age students would thus be to for
feit the importantly constructive 
effect that they have on each other’s 
standards of accomplishment and 
adjustment. But these same high 
standards are not an unmixed 
blessing, for the staff will tend to 
set the best design as the standard, 
forgetting the average student’s 
peculiar needs. I'his occurs in 
class hours. When marks are 
given, the reality of variations in 
outlook forces on the staff a sud
den shifting of its sights. They 
appear to contradict themselves. 
This saddens the professors, dis
gusts the talented students, and 
maddens the average students. 
Average students with difficulties, 
despite the fact that they are 
graded realistically, can see the 
competitive situation as hopeless, 
with devastating results to their 
morale. In addition the talented 
students (often known as ‘‘wild 
men” to the average) usually tend 
to take a systematically critical ap
proach to teachers, to the curricu
lum, and to the way courses are 
presented. Within the confines of

In point of fact the standards 
maintained by any one school often 
seem to depend on the success with 
which talented students can force 
the highest average on the average 
students. One learns from and 
tries to please one’s professors, for 
obvious practical reasons. But one 
competes with, emulates, is stimu
lated or depressed by one’s con
temporaries. Interaction in the in
dividual class is the nexus of the 
school situation. The same sort of 
interaction, less personally but no 
less generally competitive, occurs 
in the school as a whole. Talented 
students of all ages seek to discover 
each other. The various classes 
compete. It is not uncommon to 
have a particular class recognized 
as tops, both intrasocially and in 
terms of standards, from the day 
it enters. By the same token one
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the talented group this barrage of 
criticism is not fundamentally de
structive. It is counterbalanced by 
the ability, when it comes right 
down to it, to see the things criti
cised in a much larger perspective, 
where the)' may have quite favor
able values attached to them. The 
average students less often place 
finite criticism in this pierspective. 
As a result the talented students 
sometimes persuade them that they 
are wasting their time and money 
in a criminally mediocre institution. 
In a situation where artiness, or 
scientism, or a rupture in the staff 
has been allowed to go too far, a 
wealth of material is available to 
them, and is ablv used to further 
the conflagration.

Such factors do not entirely ex
plain the wide and sudden swings 
in morale and in standards typical 
of architectural schools. Another 
is surely professionalism in the ar
chitectural and other staff. Archi
tecture itself is of first importance 
to most professionals, not the edu
cational process, or the morale of 
the school as a whole. No one 
could quarrel with this emphasis. 
On the other hand it behooves ar
chitect-teachers to broaden their 
interests in the educational process, 
and in the dynamics of the school 
situation. In these realms, almost 
any architectural school has a lot 
to learn from almost any progres
sive elementary school.

(To be continued)

Recommended Reading
The Crack ix the Picture 

Window, by John Keats, 
viewed in this issue.

Philadelphia Does It: The 
Battle for Penn Center, by 
James Reichley, in the February 
issue of Harper s Magazine. An 
excellent account of “the battle," 
showing the prominent part played 
in it by architects, chiefly Edmund 
Bacon and Louis Kahn.

voted to the work of Sullivan. 
To be reviewed later.

The Urbanization of Amer
ica. This is not the title, but it 
could be, of an excellent scries of 
articles which appeared in the "Sew 
York Times beginning January 
27th and continuing through Feb
ruary 3rd. It is a factual survey 
of what is actually happening to 
at least a half-dozen areas of the

Re-

The Idea of Louis Sullivan. 
by John Szarkowski. A beautiful 
book of photographs and text de-

United States—long foreseen by 
the prophets, now taking place at 
an alarming rate.
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Calendar
February 26-2S, 1957: Annual Joint 

Conference on Church Architecture, 
Chase Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

March 17-April 14: Tenth Annual 
Series of visits to Charleston’s His
toric Private Homes. For details write 
to Historic Charleston Foundation, 
Russell House, 51 Meeting Street, 
Charleston. S. C.

March 29-30: Great Lakes Regional 
Conference, Louisville, Ky.

April 4-6: South Atlantic Regional 
Conference, Atlanta, Ga.

April 15-17: Sixth Annual Meeting 
of the Building Research Institute, 
Drake Hotel, Chicago.

April 20-27: The 24th Annual His
toric Garden Week. Details from The 
Garden Club of Virginia, Room 3 
Mezzanine, Jefferson Hotel, Richmond 
19. Va.

May 6-11: International Congress of 
the Architects and Technicians of His
torical Monuments, sponsored by 
UNESCO. Palais de Chaillot, Paris.

May 11-12: Annual Meeting of the 
ACSA, Catholic k Howard Univer
sities, Washington, D. C.

May 14-17: Centennial Celebration 
Convention of the AIA, Shoreham 
and Shcraton-Park Hotels, Washing
ton. D. C.

May 29-June 1: Golden Jubilee As
sembly of the RAIC, Chateau Laurier 
Hotel, Ottawa, Canada.

June 9-12: National Citizens Plan
ning Conference, Little Rock, Arkan
sas.

tion write, Hugh L. McMath, AIA, 
School of Architecture, The Univer
sity of Texas, Austin, Tex.

July 29 to August 2: World Confer
ence on Prestressed Concrete, presented 
by University of California and the 
Prestressed Concrete Institute, Fair
mont Hotel, San Francisco, Calif. For 
information write Dept, of Conferences 
and Special Activities, University Ex
tension, University of California, 
Berkeley 4, Calif.

July 10-13: British Architects’ Con
ference in 1957 at Oxford, at the in
vitation of the Berks, Barks and Oxon 
-Architectural Association. The R.I.B.A. 
tells us that any AIA members in 
England at that time will be wel
comed as delegates.

September-December: International
Exhibition of Architecture, Sao Paulo.

September 5-7: Western Mountain 
Regional Conference, Jackson Lake 
Lodge, Jackson Hole, Wyo.

September 19-21: New York Re
gional Conference, Buffalo, N. Y.

September 25-26: North Central Re
gional Conference, Rockford, 111.

October 2-6: California-Nevada-
Hawaii Regional Conference, Coro
nado, Calif.

October 6-9: Gulf States Regional 
Conference, Birmingham, Ala.

October 12-14: Second annual con
vention, California Council of Land
scape Architects, Santa Barbara Bilt- 
more Hotel, Santa Barbara, Calif.

October 17-20: Northwest Regional 
Conference, Gearhart, Ore.

October 23-26: Architects Society of 
Ohio Annual Convention, Neil House, 
Columbus, Ohio.

October 30-November 1: Texas Re
gional Conference, Dallas, Tex.

October 31-November 2: Central
States Regional Conference, Skirvin 
Hotel, Oklahoma City, Okla.

June 14-29: New England Regional 
Conference, Boston, Mass.

June 27-28: Annual meeting and 
convention of the Minnesota Society of 
Architects, Hotel Duluth, Duluth, 
Minn.

July 14-Aug. 24: Eighth Annual De
sign Workshop, Institute Tcchnologico 
de Monterrey, Mexico. For informa-
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Expanding an Architectural Practice
In two parts—Part II

By Philip Will, Jr., FAIA
E STRUGGLED with thosc 
questions for a while. Then 

we were told to relax, sit back and 
take a picture of ourselves as an 
organization. Pick any particular 
date, everybody sit still; now snap 
a picture. About personnel: De
scribe each individual, his functions, 
his record and his potentialities.
Before you can do anything, you’ve 
got to know who you are and what 
you can do, what you have been 
doing, and what your capacities 
are. On organization: Chart it by 
function. I wish you could see the 
first organization chart we pre
sented.
what a function was. Here are a 
few samples of what function 
means on a business chart: Firm 
policies, sales, design, production, 
client contact, personnel adminis
tration, etc. We had also to dis
cuss our space in two concepts, the 
first being its impression value and 
the second being its accomplish
ment value, (which has to do with 
the functional utility of the space).
Then finances—we had to dis
cover how much we had invested in

the business, 
what we had left at the end of the 
month. “How much working capi
tal and how much is invested in

All we knew wasw

plant and equipment?” Then they 
suggested “Take a look at your pre
vious records, gross volume, volume 
and profit by types both in total 
and per man hour (that means in 
building types—schools, houses, 
etc.) What has your dollar vol
ume been and how much profit, if 

Make comparisons, com-any;
ing up with some figure on the net 
profit per assigned partner hour by 
building types, 
little involved, but when we were

That sounds a
We didn’t even know

checking into the houses we were 
doing, I was interested to discover 
at least one house on which the 
partners grossed 8 cents an hour. 
This struck us as producing a 
rather low rate of return. We 
examined some other building types 
and discovered we were making 
several dollars an hour net profit 
on them. Then we said to our
selves
method of operation on the kind of 
building where we lose money, or

Either we change our
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pletc amazement, there have been 
many, many instances where, quite 
literally, we have won jobs because 
we asked a higher fee than any
body else. People tend to take you 
at your own evaluation and when 
you indicate that you are good by 
asking the kind of fee that says so, 
they are apt to believe it—just 
often enough to keep one’s faith 
in humanity.

maybe we drop that type of build
ing completely and move into some 
other field where it is possible to 
make a living in architecture.”

Then we had to make cost break
downs. We arrived at some very 
interesting figures, having to do 
with the percent of fee absorbed by 
various functions, such as sales, 
drafting, partner time, consultants, 
associates, overhead and profit. We 
had never bothered to keep such 
records. Then we had, for the 
benefit of our business consultants, 
to analyze the characteristics of the 
firm. We had to state as best we 
could what our own reputation 
was. This is sometimes a little 
difficult. We had to state “Why 
docs business come to us and, con
versely, why not. 
analysis. “Does it come because 
we are large, or doesn’t it come 
because we arc large, or because we 
are small ? Do we get business be
cause we undercut fees? Do we 
get business because we do good 
work? Is our promotion good ?”

Then we had to make an analysis 
of our prospects. We listed them 
and analyzed our potential busi
ness. We also had to analyze the 
practical capacity of our present 
organization. When we had done 
all that, they said “Now you’ve got 
a photograph of what you are.” 

The next question we had to 
answer, of course, was “What do 
you propose to be?” That was 
tough. I don’t know how many 
of you have ever asked yourself 
that question, or tried to give a very 
specific answer to it. Just to say, 
“We like to practice architecture, 
it’s fun, and we think we can earn 
a living,” would not satisfy a firm 
of business consultants. We 
fumbled with that one. Then they 
said, "Here’s what you do. Set 
down two lists of objectives, one 
being your long-term and the other 
your short-term.” We struggled

A bit of self-

One of our consultants’ most in
teresting offerings was the defini
tion of a fee. They said a fee is 
what you ask for. That’s a rather 
startling notion, but it has proven 
to be quite sound. To our com-
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cause I don’t remember them. 1. 
A gross income in terms of dollars 
—the actual dollar amount. 2. A 
net take-home for each partner in 
terms of dollars per month. 3. 
Complete the self-survey I have 
been discu-ssing and initiate the 
policies and procedures agreed 
upon including: (a) Clear-cut re
sponsibilities; (b) continuous ad
ministration; (c) internal control. 
4. Budget our production—(that 
means actually determining how 
much money we are going to spend 
for drafting, for sales, for every
thing in the entire operation.) 5. 
Set production deadlines in terms 
of calendar time, which is some
thing familiar to all of us. 6. 
Write definite programs. 7. Write 
memoranda covering all client de
cisions and professional counsel, 8. 
Provide clients with early and care
ful preliminary and basic cost esti
mates. 9. Meet specific sales ob
jectives and gross fees by building 
categories. We had already decided 
that we were losing money on this 
and that, while such and such was 
good. We were interested more in 
one field and less In others. So we 
set up a program. We w’anted to do 
so much in hospital work, so much 
in housing, so much in schools and 
so on. We established those as ob
jectives. It is surprising to what

with that and for what interest it 
may have, I’ll tell what the ob
jectives were that wc set up for 
ourselves at that time. I think in 
many respects that they are still 
valid.

Wc have four principal long- 
range objectives: 1. A record of 
conspicuous professional accom
plishments in the field of creative 
planning and building. 2. To draw 
about us either within the organi
zation, or in association, the strong
est specialists we can find in ar
chitecture and allied fields. 3. To 
have our work result in improved 
living standards for those affected, 
(and by those affected we included 
our clients, staff and all those 
whom we gathered about us, and 
who bore a relation to our profes
sional operations in one way or 
another). 4. To earn an income 
and so order our practice as to pro
vide a full experience in zestful 
living for ourselves and our fam
ilies. (I would hazard a guess 
that there are very few great archi
tects who have not lived a very full, 
a ver\' complete and a very zest
ful life.)

Wc had to state some short- 
range objectives for just one year. 
These are the ones wc had for 
1949 with the figures omitted be
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we will average in net profit per 
professional man. It follows di
rectly that for more profit you hire 
more men. We also know that the 
ratio of professional staff to sup
porting office staff is approximately 
4:1. So you take the anticipated 
volume of business and divide it by 
gross fees per man. The answer 
is obviously the size of staff needed 
to produce this assumed volume. 
From there space and capital can 
be calculated. Easy, isn’t it?

extent objectives can be made a 
matter of choice. It’s not just what 
comes in over the transom, 
ume objectives arc to a surprising 
degree within your own control.

Let’s analyze these objectives a 
little. I’ve mentioned this ques
tion of how much business you 
want to do. What is this volume 
of business that you w’ant? That 
is the result of asking quite a few 
questions of yourself. What are 
the important values that you es
tablish? Many of these, of cour.se, 
have nothing to do with money 
whatsoever. Do you prefer to be 
big or do you prefer to be small? 
What kind of project do you like 
to do? Do you like to work 40 
hours a week, or 30, or 90? That 
is a real question. Many of you 
have never really admitted the 
answer to that to yourselves, 
know we had not.

Vol-

Let’s come again to those 1949 
objectives we set for ourselves. 
This business operation breaks 
down into three general areas—ad
ministration, sales and production. 
Production is perhaps a nasty word 
to use in architecture, but it’s a 
very real and necessary busines.s 
term. It includes design, working 
drawings and construction super
vision. We determined in 1944 
that we were weak in both admin
istration and construction super
vision. We determined immediately 
to fill those positions at the partner 
level. So we took in two cora- 
pletelv new partners, one being a 
businessman and one being a struc
tural engineer with many years of 
field experience. We think that 
the resulting kind of organization, 
at least in our case, has been effec

1

Now to talk about the method 
for determining the size of staff. 
Let’s say that we have decided the 
business volume w’e want, 
next steps are simple mathematics. 
We keep figures which we use for 
such a purpose. For instance, in 
this particular year, 1956, w’e 
know what we will, on the average, 
gross in fees, per professionally 
trained man. We also know what
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tive. The principal functions of 
our operation are each represented 
at the partnership level.

Furthermore, we tried very hard 
to bring the entire staff into many 
of these functions at the highest 
possible level. We established sales 
objectives. We went into market 
analysis. We determined that if 
we wanted to shoot elephants, we 
had to hunt elephants and pass up 
the rabbits and squirrels. We pro
moted, using public relations coun
sel. That, in itself, is a very touchy 
subject and one of great current 
interest. Professional public rela
tions is now something with which 
we have had experience since 1939. 
We are convinced of its value. It 
must, however, be handled on a 
strictly professional basis. For ex
ample : No public relations release 
has ever said that Perkins and Will 
are good architects. It is so di
rected that it becomes a public serv
ice. The virtues of the firm are 
evident by inference only. Public 
relations has proven a major fac
tor in winning public acceptance 
of the kind of design we like to do.

possible thing—we set time limits 
on design. It is, in the eyes of 
many, a horror and an abomination 
to tell a designer that he has so 
many hours in which to com
plete an assignment. Surprisingly 
enough, once a designer has recon
ciled himself to such a limitation, 
he likes it. It actually is good to 
know that you have 300 hours in 
which to arrive at a basic scheme 
for a project. Then you can di
vide and plan your time. You can 
say, *Tm going to take 100 hours 
and I’m just going to explore gen
eral ideas and then throw them in 
the waste basket. I don’t have to 
worry. I’ve got all that 100 hours 
in which to just dream.” You 
pace yourself. We are convinced 
that the work is done under less 
tension and more effectively than 
if there were no time budget what
ever. We have tried, of course, to 
meet calendar deadlines with prob
ably the same degree of success 
that you have. We have done such 
obvious things as make procedures 
routine that are in fact routine. 
Where a form will do with an 
initial on the corner, that is good 
enough. We try to set up each 
function so it can be performed at 
the lowest organizational level (we 
don’t like to take a partner’s time 
to do something a stenographer can

A word or two on production. 
We put into effect the advice of 
our management counsel. We 
wrote definite programs; we es
tablished budgets; we did that im
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do). Finally, I think perhaps one 
of the most important things that 
we have done is to bring a sub
stantial number of the staff into 
profits participation. We have set 
up a profits pools to the extent that 
lately all our key people realize a

share in profit as a result of their 
special contribution to the success 
of the firm.

In closing, I should add a word 
of caution—don’t do as we do but 
do as we say. There might be a 
difference!

Gifts to the Library
August 1, 1956 - December 31, 1956

Harris C. Allen, faia
18 volumes

American Institute of Accountants 
J. L. Carey "Professional Ethics of 
Certified Public Accountants’’ 

Architectural League of New York 
Roll of membership 

Art Institute of Chicago
"Louis Sullivan and the Architecture 
of Free Enterprise”

Building Research Station, Great 
Britain 

Annual report
Francis W. Bulfinch, faia 

Arthur D. Little, Inc. “Report to the 
County of Los Angeles on a new 
auditorium and music center. 

Catholic Oniversitt Department of 
Architecture Library 

S volumes
Theodore I. Coe. faia 

Benjamin's "Practice of Architec
ture

Americo Limas Filho 
"Introducao ao Estudo do Arqui- 
tecto na Civilizacao Ocidental 

Howard T, Fisher, aia 
Four volumes 

Folio Publications 
Its "Visual Aesthetic”

Czestaw Gronostaj, Polish Embassy 
Three brochures 

Alston G. Gutterson, aia 
27 issues "Mental Hospitals” and 
pamphlets

William Carter Halbert, aia
2 magazines containing articles by 
him

Institute of South African Archi
tects

The Idea of Space in Greek Ar
chitecture” Rex Martienssen 

R. J. Keeney, aia
2 volumes on earthquakes 

Mrs. Nancy H. Kieser 
Four volumes from her husband’s 
library

Luther M. Leisenrinc, faia 
NCARB reports 1955-56 

Gordon O. MacDonald 
Supplement to "Office Building Con
struction, Manhattan 190I-19S3” 

Ministerio de RELAaoNEs Ezteriore 
DEL Peru

"Actas de! VI Congress Panameri- 
cano de Arquitectos 

National Association of Blueprint 
AND Diazotype Coaters 

Its "Glossary”
National Lumber Manufacturers As

sociation
“Timber Design and Construction 
Handbook 

Nc»th Carolina State College 
School of Design 

5 slides on Catalano House 
Ons Elevatwi Company 

Material on Elevators 
Fred M. Packard 

Gardens of Poland

>1

fy

ff
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PHESEItVATlON SOCIETY OF NEWPORT
County

“The Breakers”
Prudential Insurance Co. 

Photographs of Prudeotial buildings 
in Newark

Royal Institute of British Archi
tects Library 

20 volumes 11 periodicals 
Francisco Squirru, Hon. Fellow 

Lambert and Gille “Versailles et 
Les Deu* Trianons”

Gorham Phillip Stevens, Hon. Fel
low

His Part II of “The Volute of the 
Capital of the Temple at Priene"

U. S. Military Academy Library 
“Sesquicentennial of the U. S. Mlli- 
taxy Academy”

Mrs. Harry Leslie Walker 
Six volumes

Ralph Walker, faia 
“Cornerstone Ceremonies for the 
Congress Hall”

Mrs. William Ernest Walker 
through Mr. Walker Field 

275 periodicals 
Glenn Cook Walter

THROUGH Clark Walter 
Original photograph of Institute 
members showing T. U. Walter 

Henry F. W’ithey, \ia and Elsie R. 
W'ithey

Their “Biographical Dictionary of 
American Architects (Deceased)” 

William Wilson Worster, faia 
“Long Range Development Plan for 
the Berkeley Campus”

George Young Estate
THROUGH Miss Elizabeth Brandt 

23 volumes; 4 pamphlets and book
plates

Books ^ Bulletins
The Crack in the Picture of the lives of a vast number of 

Window. By John Keats. 220 our people, 
pp. 5^" X 8M". Boston: 1957:
Houghton Mifflin Company.
$3.00
This is a grim story of innocence helpless victim of smilingly vicious 

and greed, stupidity and cupidity, villians in the form of unscrupu- 
Read superficially, it is a brilliant, lous builders, activated only by tlie 
grossly exaggerated satire on life profit motive and completely lack- 
in the “fresh-air slums” of the ing in social conscience. Though 
developments which are mushroom- such villians certainly exist, pos
ing all over the land. Read thought- sibly they could never get the John 
fully, as it must be read, it is a and Mary Drones in their wicked 
seldom funny, grimly serious socio- clutches if John and Mary had a 
logical study of one of the most spark of w'it or ability to think for 
distressing trends in American life themselves. It is to be feared that 
today: The deadening conformity this hapless couple and their miles
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admits that his hero, John Drone, 
is stupid, he portrays him as the
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of similar neighbors are simply 
products of our public education 
system, and that the real villain is 
the system which turns out so many 
John and Mary Drones.

John has a small-time govern
ment job in Washington, and he 
and Mary live in a slum-like bar
racks on the edge of the city. Due 
to Mary’s determination to im
prove their situation, they “buy,” 
for nothing down and life-time to 
pay, a two-bedroom house on a 
slab in Rolling Hills Estates—the 
“California Cape Cod Rambler” 
model. All is rosy at first, as they 
start a new life in a row of look- 
alike houses owned by think-alike 
neighbors. They begin the typi
cally American process of accumu
lating gadgets and appliances that 
they can't afford and don’t really 
need, but which are made so easy 
for them to acquire, thanks to our 
glorious credit system. Finally, the 
enforced back-vard intimacy with 
the neighbors, the dreariness of the 
outlook from the picture window, 
and the congested living in the tiny 
rooms, begin to wear Mary down. 
The only solution is a bigger house.

The builder of Merryland Dell 
has no difficulty finding another GI 
to take over John’s mortgage (al
though John stays on the bond), 
but not until John has spent $900

out of his $3000 equity in the house 
for new appliances and a paint job, 
and John and Mary promote them
selves from a $10,500 rambler to 
a $17,500 split-level. Despite a 
promotion and a raise, John has 
to take two part-time jobs to main
tain the payments on the new 
house, the new Buick, the TV and 
the outdoor barbecue. However, 
the house offers little more than the 
first one, except the third bedroom 
and the basement playroom which 
John may finish off some day, and 
boredom and dreariness is no dif
ferent in Merryland Dell from 
what it was in Rolling Hills Es
tates—except that it costs more. 
The inevitable catastrophe finally 
comes to the poor Drones, in a 
brutal but logical manner.

Mr. Keats is better when he is 
telling his dreary story and quoting 
his deadly statistics than when he 
attempts to suggest remedies. To 
put housing on the same regulated 
footing as public utilities, or to in
troduce more government controls, 
would only be introducing new 
evils. Surely the long-range rem
edy is to educate American chil
dren to think for themselves and 
to lead their own lives. The short- 
range remedy is better and tighter 
local zoning regulation and some 
form of “design control.' This
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<iesigned a building in St. Louis, 
part office building, part hotel, with 
a theater attached, which stands 
throughout the story as a constant 
symbol of a creative spirit living 
in an age of change. One thinks 
immediatciv of the Wainwright 
Building, plus the Auditorium in 
Chicago. There the similarity to 
Louis Sullivan ends. George is a 
simple fellow, whose dogged de
votion to his brother leads him 
through all sorts of miseries and 
indignities—such as marrying Jeff’s 
widow, who is four months preg
nant with another’s man’s child, 
even though he loves Margaret, the 
perfect woman. There is a long 
and well-told tale involving in
trigue, bootlegging, finance and 
chicanery, and after years of being 
a good guv and a doormat for many 
peoples’ feet, poor dear George 
finally gets his woman. Architec
ture is only a vague background— 
and how the sketchy practice im
plied by references here and there 
furnishes all the money that must 
have been necessary to finance all 
the goings-on, is something that any 
hard-working architect might mar
vel at. It is basically a novel in
volving eight or ten married men 
and women, no one of whom is 
living with his or her legal spouse; 
architecture is purely incidental.

can be done, for many towns and 
counties have already accomplished 
it. Meanwhile, “The Crack in 
the Picture Window” will help. 
In fact, it is a devastating book 
and it may stir up a hornets’ nest. 
Let’s hope it does.

Tower in the West. By Frank 
Norris. 388 pp. x 8". New 
York: 1957: Harper and Broth
ers. $3.95
Perhaps some day somebody will 

write a novel about architects and 
architecture that will really pre
sent a true picture of the work, the 
dreams, the drudgerv and the 
romance of an architect’s life. May
be it can’t be done—at least, not 
to suit the architects. “Arrow- 
smith” was, to the public, an ab
sorbing drama of the romance of 
the world of medical research, plus 
the poignant love story of Martin 
and Leora. But they say the doc
tors despised it. “The Fountain
head” was drivel to most archi
tects; “Native Stone” was much 
better, but it still didn’t ring quite 
true to an architect’s ear. Now 
here is another one.

Winner of the 1957 Harper 
Novel Prize, “Tower in the West” 
is the story of George Hanes, ar
chitect, and his adored hut dead 
brother, Jefferson Hanes. Jeff had
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It is a good story, but it is not the 
great novel about an architect.

published. Professor Plommer’s 
of this standard workrevision

brings it completely up to date, 
taking into account the many dis
coveries in Mesopotamia and the 
Mediterranean, 
basic understanding and sound ap
preciation of the ancient works is 
still here, overlaid with the light 
of modern scholarship. It should 
bring a new understanding of 
classical architecture to the modern 
student.

Simpson’s History of Architec
tural Development, Vol. I— 
Ancient and Classical Ar
chitecture. By Hugh Plom- 
mer. 408 pp. 5^" x 84^". New 
York: 1956; Longmans, Green 
and Co. $6.75
Much has happened in the world 

of classical archaeology since 1896, 
when Simpson’s History was first

Yet Simpson’s

The Editor’s Asides

7'he original of the follow
ing letter hangs framed upon the 
wall of the office of Cameron Con
tracting, Ltd., in Nova Scotia: 

KIPLING Mackenzie
Painter & Decorator 
Pictou, Nova Scotia 

Cameron Construction,
Sirs:
I have worked for these Archi
tects before and whether its lack 
of knoledge or just plain cussed
ness, they want the work done 
much superior than plans call 
for and on a school addition that 
I finished had 23 different color’s 
of paint I know. What oak

there is in the building finished 
as they state would not pass any- 
oncs inspection namely one coat 
stain tw'O coats varnish this 
would look like hell without 
filler & shellace or similar finish 

tender allows for a finished 
job, properly done.

Respectfully 
Kipling MacKenzie 

Trulv an indignant and honest 
craftsman, with a low opinion of 
our profession!

my

And now a circular hotel is to 
be built in Melbourne, Australia. 
It will be fifteen stories high, the
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The bicentennial of the birth 
of Samuel Mclntire is to be cele
brated in Salem, Massachusetts, on 
the week-end of May 4-5, at the 
Essex Institute. Saturday morn
ing several experts will read papers 
about Meintire’s achievements, in 
the afternoon there will be a tour 
of some of his early houses, and in 
the evening there will be another 
lecture.
Piercc-Nichols and the Pingree 
houses will be open, and in the 
afternoon the tour will take in 
several later houses, 
evening there will be a reception 
and a concert of 18th century music 
on 18th century instruments. A 
very nice holiday for those who 
may be antiquarian-minded.

first two floors being flat-roofed 
and covering nearly a block. From 
this rises the glass-enclosed circular 
tower. All service facilities arc to 
be concentrated in a central core, 
which also serves as the structural 
core, each floor apparently being 
cantilevered from it, using pre-cast 
and prestressed structural members. 
On the top is an all-glass revolving 
restaurant. The architect for this 
innovation is Kenneth McDonald. 
Let’s hope it is carried through to 
completion.

Sunday morning the

The final
It is good to see a segment of 

the building industry ploughing 
some of its profits back into the soil 
that produces its most vital in
gredient—trained manpower. The 
Sherwin-Williams Co. set up a 
program in 1953 of $500 annual 
scholarships to undergraduates in 
chemistry and chemical engineer
ing. Now they have extended this 
to provide an opportunity for grad
uate study in the field of paint tech
nology. Limited to Sherwin-Wil
liams employees, the grant covers 
all college and living expenses, with 
allowances for travel. The first 
holder of this award, Wendell Gil- 
lund, is now working toward his 
Master of Science degree at North 
Dakota Agricultural College at 
Fargo.

Frank Lloyd Wright no 
longer amazes us. We would be 
more amazed if he were to keep 
still and do nothing for a while. 
The Neiu York Times for January 
27th announced that Wright, 87, 
is going to Baghdad to design and 
build an opera house. We know 
nothing of Iraqian opera; it looks 
more as though it is another step 
in the westernization of the ancient 
city of the Arabian Nights. So 
the land of Aladdin has called upon 
the genie of the West to create a 
new palace to house a Western art.
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WITH THIS ANNOUHCEMEHT 
AMERICAH ART METALS COMPAHY

INTRODUCES 
AMARLITE ALL-EXTRUDED

ALUMINUM STORE FRONTS, 
ESTABLISHING NEW STANDARDS OF

BEAUTY, UNIFORMITY 
AND ENGINEERING PRECISION 

IN COMMERCIAL EXTERIORS

MMIIITE

A compr«h*niiv* catalog cevoring all components in the Amerlite 
Store Front line has just been puMishod. We'd liko to send you o 
copy. Just send your nomo and oddress to Dept. E, Amoricon 
Ad Metals Company, 431 Highland Ave,, NE. Atlanta, Georgia.



AETNA FINANCE CO. SLOG., CLAYTON, MO. • BERNAIIO BLOOM. ARCHITECT

THE lamor^ of a new material

OF A PROVEN ONE!THE

Three generations of architects have proof that 
Indiana Limestone is economical, easy to main> 
tain, and versatile. Write today for specification 
data or details to Indiana Limestone Institute, 
Bedford, Indiana.

INDIANA?



Today's smartest floors wear KENTILE

This is KENTILE*rubber tUe
SPECUriCATIONS;

It haa the fineat. moat evenly diatributed 
marbleization poaaible... with mirror - amooth. 
jewel colora that wear longerl

SIZES:

♦' ■ »•' X S”, X U".m 07" > ustFimmvd*lAb« for cuptom
dppkfpi.\

QE3C1DDE9E3 E3BB1Q1E3B COLOtS:
IT MtcltlBg mxrblakxad colort.
THICKKXSSB: 
S/M". I/I-. 3/U”.

Arailablx ka Rid>b«r, Cork. Vlayl A«b«*to«, Solid Viayl.
Cuahlon-back Vinyl, and Aapbalt TUa... over ISO decorator colore,



SERIES 401

A lypirtl hoipilt!
wmivw initMlltHow.

Monnst •nglnwiad sath and cuatoin 
typ« alumlnvun windows provld* ua- 
limited scop« in window traotmani io 
Implemant orchltactural isganuity. 
Mada o( tha finaal extruded aluminum 
alloy, Marmet windows are electrically 
welded with hairline miires and con
structed with the closest attention to 
details. Extra etching time in the 
world's lorgesi dip tanks assures uni
form sotinized or alumilitad finishing of 
striking beouty that will not discolor 
for the life of the window.
Series 401 projected windows used in 
the hospital above have wall sections 
S/IO" thick which assure maximum 
strength ond rigidity . . . permit large 
glass areas to be projected.

Series 200 ribbon windows as used in 
the Linden School, hove a continuous 
head and sill, providing an unbroken 
sweep that contributes to the simpli
city of design. Special vinyl plastic 
weather-stripping, aluminum or fiber 
glass mesh screening and aluminum 
sash are all ovoiloble os specified. 
Marmel's precision aluminum fobrica- 
ling is available In two series of 
ribbon windows, curtain wall, two 
architectural projected series, a custom 
line of windows, stondord and custom 
entrances, glass block ventilators and 
aluminum doors. To assure successful 
execution of any plan ... in window 
strength and lasting beauty . . . specify 
MARMET! ___

rCT 5ic
SERIES'll

200

t;
UntIrH Sr6oof 
Boitom, U*tl.

Arfiiteet, I, Le*ii
U Aisorittet. MtUra, Mau.

For detailed information and specificotiont on tSs complete 
line of MARMET windows—consult Swosl's Cotolog, File No. 
17o . . . or write to the MARMET Corp. for Catalog 57-A.

C 0 R PDRATI0 N
304d Beilis SL, WAUSAU. Wl$.



WEIS

VITRe-stEEI
fO*Cll*IN fM*MI

TOILET
COMPARTMENTS

*\
a

^ lifetime 
of beauty

J Porcelain enamel fired on steel at 
1550° seals Weis com

partments inside and our. Exposed 
surfaces are then refired in your 

choice of Weis Vitrt-Stefl colors.
Glass-hard, Vilre-Sttel withstands not 

only normal everyday usage, but is highly 
resistant to acids, cleaning compounds 

and even defacement. Perfect for hospitals,
schools, offices, factories... wherever you 

install them. Available in ceiling-hung type 
as shown at left, or Boor-braced styles.

WRITE FOR NEW COMPIETE CATAIOG

WEIEART e«iling-hune
ityla COfflbinai tnedarn oppvaranc* 
with poiv Floor maintengnev.

Univerioi boll b«ar>r>9 gravity 
type botlofli door hinge, 

eutowey view

^ Sifl H*
* Combination

coal hook
and bumper

Cutout type top 
door hinge

Combinotion 
keeper and bumperSlide bar lotch

HENRY WEIS MFG. CO., INC. • 3137 WEISTEEL ftUILDING > ELKHART, INO.



An Accounting System
designed for YO UR Office

Four years of intensive effort by a Com
mittee of The Institute has resulted in the 
completion of a Cost Accounting System 
which is adapted to the special needs of 
architectural offices.

Heart of the System is the Book of In
structions, available with each of the Offers; 
or sold separately at $5.00 per copy. In it 
are all necessary instructions, along with 
samples of most of the Forms, filled out as 
examples.

The System can be purchased in three 
separate Offers. Each contains a year’s 
supply of Forms. Full information on the 
contents of each Offer, and prices of in
dividual Forms, may be obtained upon re
quest.

Offer No. $55.00
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forins, 
Owner-Contractoi Forms, Binders, with 
names imprinted on Binders and Forms.

Offer No. 2^$31.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms.

Offer No. 3—$22.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms.

The American Institute op Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



WHEN CLIENTS ASK ME ABOUT FLOOR FINISHING AND MAINTENANCE

I Consult 
the Man 
Who Knows

I rely on my Hunting^ton Repre
sentative to tell me exactly what 
materials to specify to give my clients 
the finest floors possible. And here’s 
why; Every Huntington Representa
tive is a trained, skilled technician 
who knows specifically how and why 
to properly finish floors of all kinds.

This is a skill and knowledge de
rived from servicing more than 25,000 
floors daily. So, when I call in my 
Huntington Representative, and ask 
for his help, I know my clients will 
receive only the finest of experience, 
skill, and floor finishing products.

If you are a practicing architect, 
as I am, you’d be doing yourself and 
your clients a favor to consult with 
your Huntington i-epresentative on 
your next floor finishing problem.

Ask for the Mart Be
hind the Drum . .
/our Huntington Rep
resentative . . . when
ever you have a floor 
finishing or mainte
nance problem.

MAINTENANKl

SANITATION

^ PROOUCR

HUNTINGTON LABORATORIES
IN D

Huntington, Indiono ♦ Philadelphia 35, Pennsylvania • Toronto 2, Ontario



Much of the significant architectural 
thinking of our generation is here recorded

Are you having your JOURNALS bound?

Send us your loose copies, any time, to be bound 
as illustrated above.
A volume consists of six issues—January through 
June, or July through December. Each volume 
has its own index, and we supply a title page.
Issues missing from your file can be supplied, 
while they last, at 35c each.
Unless you instruct otherwise, we bind in the 
original covers of each issue but not the advertis
ing pages.
Binding, when you supply the loose copies, $2.25; 
when we supply all new copies, $3.75.

Journal of The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6. D. C



WILEY BOOKS
Actual, up-to-the-minute 
construction costs. , . .

1. BUILDING COST MANUAL OF FUBI.ISHINC
Prepared under the direaion of THE JOINT COMMITTEE on BUILDING COSTS of THE 
CHfCAGO CHAPTER of THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS and THE 
APPRAISERS DIVISION of THE CHICAGO REAL ESTATE BOARD
In this single volume you will find data on the construaion costs of 1^0 different 
building types, including authoritative introductory material on factors affecting build
ing costs, depreciation, and regional variations. The figures used are based on actual, 
final construction costs of buildings and their normal installed equipment. Over-all 
costs are given, as well as square foot and cubic foot costs, for structure and finish, 
heating and ventilation, air-conditioning, plumbing, and electrical equipment. Amply 
illustrated with halftones and line drawings, and coded for easy reference to each 
building type. 1957. 367 pages. 233 illus. $15.00.

New and significant . . .

2. LOCATION AND SPACE-ECONOMY
A General Theory Relating to Industrial Location, Market Areas, Land Use, Trade and 
Urban Structure
By WALTER ISARD, University of Pennsylvania
The theory of location and space-economy advanced by the author of this important 
new book, aims at the improvement of the spatial and regional frameworks of the 
social science disciplines, particularly economics. How trade theory and location 
theory are interrelated, and how they are applied to every-day problems, such as city 
planning, urban renewal, land use and market analysis, are clearly brought out in Dr. 
Isaid's work. A Technology Press Book, M.I.T. 1956. 350 pages. Ulus. $8.75.

"Look it up in Graphic Standards!" 
The New Fifth Edition of

3. ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC STANDARDS
By CHARLES G. RAMSEY, A.I.A-: aad HAROLD R. SLEEPER. F.A.LA.
Authentic, reliable, indispensable as ever, this new edition is even bigger and better 
than its predecessors. There are 286 completely new plates, 236 pages revised, and 
many new and striking features, 1956. 758 pages of plates. $18.50.

------------------------- Sand for your ON-APPROVAL copies fedcrylr "1
I JOHN WILEY & SONS, INC.
I 440 Fourth Avo., Now York 16, N. Y.

I Please send me the book(s) Name........
circled below to read and 
examine ON APPROVAL.
Within 10 days I will re
turn the bookU) and owe 

I nothing, or I wiU remit the City 
I full purchase price, plus 
1 posugc.

AIA-27

I
I Address

Zone........State...........
( . ) SAVE POSTAGE! Check here if you ENCLOSE 

paymeat, io which case we pay postage. 
return privUege, ot course.1 2 3
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Standard Contract Documents

o

Thca* eontnet forms have stood the test of time, have reduced to a mtaimum lawsuits 
and misunderstandinffs, have made for rood will between Architect. Owner and Contrac
tor. They expedite business. Orders are filled at The Octaaron the day they are received. 

The Documents can also be had from most dealers in architectural supplies.

Letter of Acceptance of
Subcontractor's Proposal . . $ .10 

Cover (heavy paper with
valuable notes) ....................

Complete set in cover ....
IS Review of the Standard Docu

ments—by William Stanley
Parker........................................

Agreement and General Con
ditions in Cover ...

General Conditions without
Agreement ....................

Agreement without General
CooditionB..............................

Owner’s Protective Bond .10
Form of Subcontract

. . $ .50

.35 ,02
.85

1.5010
OTHER CONTRACT FORMS

Short Form for Small Construc
tion Contracts.........................

Circular of Information on Fee 
plus Cost System (Owner-
Architect) ...................................

Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Contractor (Cost
plus Fee Basis).........................

Circular of Information on Coat 
plus Fee System (Owner-Con
tractor) ........................................

Performance Bond; Labor and 
Material Payment Bond ... .10

Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Architect on a Per
centage Basis—
When Engineers’ Fees are reim

bursed to the Architect by the 
Owner (Doc. No. A-102) . . $ .05 

When Engineers’ Fees are in
cluded in the Architect’s Fee
(Doc. No. B-102)....................

Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Architect on the 
Fee plus Cost System ... .05

$ .25

.03

.10
.05

.06

BOOKS
Handbook of Architectural Practice (Revised 1953 edition) . . .
Architects’ Speci^cations—How to Write Thera,

by Goldwin Goldsmith, F.A.I.A............................................... .....
Specification Works Sheets..................................................................
Standard Filing System and Alphabetical Index—Doc. No. 172—

1956 edition)...................................................................................
Filing System for Architectural Plates and Articles—Doc. No. 261 . . . 1.00
Transportatum prepaid on ordert amounting to $t.00 or mora. Ordora, eommunieationo 

and romittonem (ekookM, monep orders, eaoh or atampo) $hould bo eewt

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
1735 New York Ave., N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

4.00

5.00
5.00

2.00



Edina Momingside Junior Higli School

Kobiiisclulo, Minnesota 
Architect: BISSELL & BELA1R

6 Balanced Doors 
in the entrances to 
Morningstde Jr. High School

The Door that lets

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY

ELLISON BRONZE CO.

Jamestown, New York

representatives in 77 principal cities in the 
United States. Canada and Puerto Rico

ANC£D DOOR



Architectural Concrete
is equally adapiable to apartnii'iit buildin|:^s such as the Park Terrace Apartments in 
Tulsa, Okla. (above), or to schools, hospitals, commercial and other buildings. Archi
tectural concrete tends itself admirably to the practical needs of a factory or the 
aesthetic requirements of a Hne church. Whatever the design or size, you can create 
enduring, distinctive, firesafe, low-annual-cost buildings witli architectural concrete.

PORTUND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicogo 10, 111.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of perttand cement and 

concrete through scientific reseorch and engineering fletd work
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